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Event to Help Send 50 Kids With Hemophilia to “Camp
Bold Eagle,” Charity’s Educational, Fun Summer Camp

BUYING CARS OR PARTS ON eBay? Here
are a few tips on how to shop without being
burned by unscrupulous sellers. Page 4

MY FIRST TRIUMPH: Read about Herman
Schaller’s excellent adventure bringing his TR6
to Michigan from New York. Page 5

APRIL EVENTS:

1: Board meeting, Royal Oak
8: Member Meeting, Royal Oak
12: Tech Session, Lyon Township
16: Summer British Knights, Novi

On October 4th, up to 50 vintage British cars will depart Marshall, Michigan for a
demanding 36-hour, 800-mile drive, the “Michigan British Reliability Run” around the
lower peninsula of Michigan to raise money for charity. Sponsored by the Detroit Triumph Sportscar Club, the event is open to any British marque vehicle such as Triumph,
MG, Jaguar, Austin-Healey, Rolls Royce, Land Rover and Mini Cooper.
Teams will collect donations in an effort to raise $500 per vehicle to be given to
the Hemophilia Foundation of Michigan to help send kids to “Camp Bold Eagle,” the
charity’s summer camp. At the camp, children are able to connect with other children
with the same disease and learn to grow more independent. Many kids earn their “Butterfly” during the camp by learning to infuse themselves with factor, a necessary blood
ingredient they do not produce naturally.
“The run is a great opportunity for British car enthusiasts to raise money for a great
cause and have fun while doing so,” said event organizer Blake Discher. “Most of the
vehicles making the run will be more than 25 years old, but they get around with little
difficulty and have the benefit of being much easier to fix at the roadside than their
modern counterparts,” he added.
Eliza Marroni, Fund Development and Special Events Coordinator, Hemophilia
Foundation of Michigan said, “We’re very appreciative of those who participate in this
Continued on page 6
Above: The 12x18 inch magnetic door sign priticipants in the Michigan British Reliability
Run receive when they register their team. It’s helpful in getting donations for the run.
.
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Being a member of DTSC is fun, owning a Triumph is optional, you can drive whatever you want. Just send your dues of $30 to our
membership chair, Dave Jonker, 22609 Carolina, St. Clair Shores, MI 48080. Your dues help cover the costs associated with this newsletter.
Talk to any club member and join today!
All members are welcome and encouraged to attend board meetings and regular meetings.
Regular membership meetings of the Detroit Triumph Sportscar Club are held on the second Tuesday of each month. Board meetings are
held on the first Tuesday of each month. All meetings begin at 8:00pm at the Royal Canadian Legion, Post 84, 1005 East 11 Mile Road, Royal
Oak, Michigan. Please see map above for location details.
Triumph Review is the official publication of the Detroit Triumph Sportscar Club and is published monthly for club members and editors of
other British car clubs in the United States and Canada on a reciprocal basis. The electronic version is available on the first of each month,
the printed copy is mailed to arrive before the member meeting of each month. The editor requests your contribution or submission be
made either electronically or in writing by the 20th of the month preceding publication. Classified advertisements are free to members. Mail
written materials to DTSC, Newsletter Editor, 1363 East Fisher Freeway, Suite 8, Detroit, MI 48207; electronic submissions should be emailed
to review@detroittriumph.org. I will try to make it as easy as possible to get your submission published. Opinions expressed are those of the
individual authors and not necessarily those of the club as a whole.
Please visit our website: www.detroittriumph.org.
Ideas for articles relating to club activities or of general interest to Triumph and other British car owners are welcome!
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EVENTS CALENDAR
APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

1, Tuesday
8, Tuesday
12, Saturday
16, Wednesday

Board Meeting Canadian Legion
Member Meeting Canadian Legion
Tech Session Northville, MI
Summer British Knights Local Color Brewery, Novi

3, Saturday
4, Sunday
6, Tuesday
13, Tuesday
17, Saturday
21, Wednesday
Week of 24th

15th Blount British Car Gathering, Townsend, TN
Brunch Run to the River Crab St. Clair
Board Meeting Canadian Legion
Member Meeting Canadian Legion
Spring Tour Spring Arbor
Summer British Knights Bravo Restaurant, Roseville
Drive Your British Car Week!

1, Sunday
1, Sunday
3, Tuesday
6-8
7, Saturday
7, Saturday
10, Tuesday
14, Saturday
14, Saturday
18, Wednesday
20-22
22, Sunday
26-29

Orphan Car Show, Ypsilanti
Lake Erie British Car Show at Ft. Meigs, Perrysburg, OH
Board Meeting Canadian Legion
Chemung Canal Trust Historic Races, Watkins Glen
British Car Day, London, Ontario
CEMA Car Show at Walter P Chrysler Museum, Auburn Hills
Member Meeting Canadian Legion
4th Annual Cruisin’ Gratiot, Eastpointe
Mark & Doug’s Wonderful Island Tour Put-in-Bay, OH
Summer British Knights Local Color Brewery, Novi
Sprint Vintage Grand Prix, Mid-Ohio Race Course, OH
“Loud Pants” Golf Open Rochester
VARAC Vintage Festival, Bowmanville,Ontario

1, Tuesday
6, Sunday
8, Tuesday
13, Sunday
NEW! 16, Wednesay
19, Saturday
27, Sunday
TBA

AUGUST

Board Meeting Canadian Legion
Mad Dogs & Englishmen, Kalamazoo
Member Meeting Canadian Legion
Larry’s Great Lakes Tour Toledo, OH
Summer British Knights Bravo Restaurant Roseville
DTSC-LEBCC Erie Canal Driving Tour and Picnic Ohio
7th Annual DTSC Family Picnic & Pool Party St. Heights
Scholz Autofest, Capac, MI

1-3
2, Saturday
5, Tuesday
6-10
9, Saturday
12, Tuesday
16, Saturday
20, Wednesday
22-24
24, Sunday

Meadowbrook Festival Weekend
Wine & Dine at Trackside Waterford Hills Raceway
Board Meeting Canadian Legion
TRF Summer Party & VTR Convention Armagh, PA
WAMBO, Wallaceburg, Ontario (tentative)
Member Meeting Canadian Legion
Woodward Dream Cruise Party at the Watches
Summer British Knights Local Color Brewery, Novi
British Car Triathlon V, Stratton Mountain Inn, Stratton, VT
Larry’s Island Beach Party! Harsen’s Island

2, Tuesday
9, Tuesday
14, Sunday
17, Wednesday
21, Sunday

Board Meeting Canadian Legion
Member Meeting Canadian Legion
21st Annual Battle of the Brits Freedom Hill County Park
Summer British Knights Bravo Restaurant, Roseville
TTC British Car Day, Bronte Provincial Park, Ontario

4-5
5, Sunday
7, Tuesday
14, Tuesday
15, Wednesday
TBA

Michigan British Reliability Run Lower Peninsula, MI
Oakland County Parks Colour Show, Location TBA
Board Meeting Canadian Legion
Member Meeting Canadian Legion
Summer British Knights Bravo Restaurant, Roseville
Fall Colour Tour

NOVEMBER

4, Tuesday
11, Tuesday

Board Meeting Canadian Legion
Member Meeting Canadian Legion

DECEMBER

2, Tuesday
9, Tuesday

Board Meeting Canadian Legion
Member Meeting Canadian Legion

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Events in BOLD are DTSC sponsored events.

Have an event idea?
We want to hear about it!

Roger Cotting
Carlsons / Snyders
Dave Murphy
Bill Goin
Carlsons / Snyders
Dick Arend
Carlsons
Snyders
Snyders
Rollinson / Cook
Carlsons / Snyders
Mike Bilyk
Mike Bilyk / Sue Snyder

Larry & Sue Tomaszycki
Carlsons/Snyders
Stan & Carol Fingerhut
Snyders

Roger Cotting
Pat Barber
Jim & Sue Watch
Larry & Sye Tomaszycki

Sue Snyder
Carlsons/Snyders
Blake & Lesley Discher

TBA
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Caution is Critical When Buying on eBay
There’s no doubt that eBayhas sure
made collecting and restoring our vintage
Triumphs much easier. Those of you who
use the online auction service know that
when you type in a search term such as
“Triumph” or “TR6” it is like opening the
doors to a swap meet that runs a 24-hours
a day, 7-days a week all year long.
According to eBay, on any given day
there are more than 12 million items listed
across 18,000 categories. In 2002, eBay
members transacted $14.87 billion in annualized gross merchandise sales. Their mission is “to provide a global trading platform
where practically anyone can trade practically anything.:
Indeed, I never could have restored my
1971 TR6 without eBay. There wouldn’t be
a 1982 TR8 in my garage without eBay. I
bought the car, the engine and a myriad of
other parts on eBay. It was faster, cheaper
and much less stressful than driving to
swap meets hoping to find things.
eBay can be wonderful resource for us
as we preserve and enjoy our classic Triumphs.
But there’s a dark side to eBay that
people don’t often talk about. Sadly, eBay
has also become an electronic junk yard,
a dumping ground for all sorts of hyped
up garbage. And people have been getting
ripped off by sellers who give dishonest
descriptions about the items they are auctioning.
Here’s a recent example: Blake Discher
mentioned once that the Jensen Intercepter
is a car that his wife would love to own
someday. Not long after he said that, a 1974
Intercepter with 32,000 miles turned up
on eBay located right here in the Detroit
area.
It was a two-owner car that had been
“stored indoors most of its life.” There
was a vintage photograph of the original
owner, and in the car’s description you
were led to believe that some minor rust, a
repair to the driver’s seat and a brake job
and the car would be ready to go.
The first sign of trouble was when the
owner pulled a Richard Nixon and totally
changed the subject when I asked how well
the car ran. In several e-mails, he purposely
avoided giving specific answers about the
car’s condition. Still, some people end up
with cars they don’t know much about,
and sometimes you can find a real bargain.
So, Blake, his wife Lesley, and I decided to
go take a look at the Jensen.
We didn’t expect the car to be perfect,
but we also weren’t prepared for what we
saw. The car was parked outside, wedged

between some huge boats at marine salvage yard. The ice encrusted hood and stalactites dangling from the bumpers meant
it had obviously been outside for a long
time. There were numerous rust spots,
including a hole the size of a quarter in
the door. The interior was trashed. The car
needed a total ground up restoration. The
man said he had the car running in the
past week, but when I asked him to start
it he said no immediately, claiming the gas
was at least 10 years old. By that time we’d
heard enough.
So here’s the bottom line: If you are
thinking about buying a car on eBay, know
that it is a crapshoot. You might win,
but you might lose big. There are people
out there who purposely leave out crucial
information, use vague language, don’t
take clear photos or only show the good
parts of a car. And some people just plain
lie.
You wouldn’t buy a used car over the
phone sight unseen, so why would you
spend thousands to buy a car that you
couldn’t test drive first? And since we’re
talking about British sports cars at least
three decades old, the potential for trouble
is huge.
When I bought my TR8 in Toronto in
late 2001, I was the high bidder in an eBay
auction. But a previous bad experience
helped me learn how to better manage the
deal.
After I won the auction, I spoke with
the owner. Then I called the owner of
the garage where the car was stored. I felt
pretty good that there wouldn’t be any surprises. But I was wrong: the car was better
than its description, so I gladly handed
over the money, and the rest is history.
Some tips for buying cars on eBay:
Read the description of the car carefully. Make a list of items you want to
know more about. E-mail the seller with
your questions. If you don’t get specific
answers, try again. Most people won’t out
and out lie. They’ll try to use language
with plenty of wiggle room. The transmission leaks. Or it doesn’t. The engine
burns oil. Or it doesn’t. An “I don’t know”
answer usually means the worst.
Watch out for phrases like “no visible
rust,” “believed to be original mileage,”
and “restored.” No visible rust could mean
many things, such as the seller isn’t looking
for any or it’s all under the bondo. There
is rust or there isn’t rust. It’s that simple.
When it comes to mileage, take everything
Continued on page 6
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“Loud Pants”
Golf Outing
Announced
WHEN: Sunday, June 22, 2003
WHERE: Twin Lakes Golf Club,
NE corner of Rochester and Buell Rds.
TIME: Participant meeting at noon.
First group off at 1:00 PM
On Sunday, June 22nd, the Club will
depart from its normal pastime of the kicking of Triumph tires to the kicking of golf
cart tires. The plan is for a relaxing and
enjoyable day of playing golf – with one
exception!
In order to play in the outing, you must
wear “LOUD” pants. Just this spectacle
alone should have the cameras clicking all
day. The event will be open to the first 24
Club members paying the $50.00 entry fee
(checks payable to DTSC.) Foursomes will
be selected by drawing names from a hat.
The plan is to have men and women distributed equally among the groups. You
will not know who your playing partners
will be until just before tee off time.
Awards will be presented to the first place
team, closest to the pin (front and back
nine for both men and women,) and the
GRAND prize – a neat gift for the guy and
gal with the LOUDEST pants. After play,
we will return to the house for dogs and
burgers and a change of clothes (if you feel
so inclined!)
To register, send your check by mail to
Mike Bilyk or turn it in at the next meeting or Club Event, and Remember, “Old
men don’t die, they just lose their balls.”
If you are not a golfer, come on out
anyway and hand out refreshments and
heckle wayward golfers on the 5th tee.
All non-players will be asked to judge the
loudest pants, and please feel free to wear
your own “classy” attire.
Questions?
Mike Bilyk, 2616 Pebble Beach Dr.,
Oakland, MI 48363
248-601-9658
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My First Triumph: Herman Schaller’s TR6 is one Gorgeous Car!
main road and we took the other. At this point,
I had gotten used to the steering impact from
the rear axle, due to different power loads.
From today’s view we were simple lucky
not to meet a cow or anything else in the road.
There was no curve in which the tires didn’t
scream. Some drifts used the whole width of
the road. At the end, the TR6 won over the
newer BMW by about 10 seconds, while all
other cars came in 20 to 30 minutes later. The
driver of the 323i blamed traffic for his disaster, but nobody really listened. The old English
car beat the new German masterpiece. That is
the only thing that counts.
Personally, I preferred my Lotus for the
pure speed and cornering, but it was broken so
often, that a Triumph looked reliable for me.

Hermann Schaller’s beautiful dark blue TR6 boasts Panasports and triple Strombergs.

Photos: ©2003 Hermann Schaller

First Contact
At age 14, while grocery shopping with
my mother, I convinced her to let me to buy
a car catalog, which listed all cars produced
in the world at that time. In the following
months I learned all the detailed information
and admired the pictures of about 1200 car
models.
I especially fell in love with the British
roadsters. In 1973 our class made a school
trip to the Frankfurt International Automotive
Show, where I saw beautiful cars from Triumph,
TVR, MG and Lotus. The wooden dashboards
of the Triumphs really attracted me. The TR6
brochures described a drive though the countryside with sweeping curves up and downshifts using the gears and the overdrive. Alone
the word overdrive made me dream about
someday driving this car.
First Drive
In 1983, I owned a Lotus Europa S2 and
went with some college friends to Belgium for a
long weekend. One of them had a Triumph TR6
in navy blue. Since my Lotus showed (again)
some signs of technical problems, we left it at
the place we stayed and took some other cars
for the one hour drive to another town. When
it was time to drive back, Wilfried, the owner
of the TR6 had a couple of Belgian beers too
many. Therefore, he asked me to drive his Triumph.
The car was there, top down, with the 150
hp PI-engine waiting to roar. I made myself
comfortable behind the wheel, checked the
location of the essential switches, put the shifter
in neutral, pushed the clutch and started the
engine. This was for me the first time to drive
an inline 6. The sound of the engine signaled
smooth power. I pressed the shifter into first

and let the clutch carefully up. I didn’t want
to leave any tire marks behind. The clutch
gripped very suddenly and I just managed to
avoid stalling the engine. Wilfried told me that
I was the first person that didn’t stall his car the
first time launching it. He felt convinced of my
car skills. Therefore he asked me to hit the road
and to catch up with the other cars, which had
left some minutes before.
Here was the opportunity I was waiting for
- I had more horsepower
than usual and somebody
asks me to race. Well –
hold on this is going to
be fun. He must have
been drunk completely,
because I threw his car
over the narrow Belgian
countryside roads like a
“wannabe Sterling Moss”
attacking
the
Mille
Miglia. My passenger was
hanging in and laughing
like crazy. Soon we caught
up with the other cars,
which were no real competition to the TR6. But
in front was a BMW 323i with similar power,
and a similar reckless driver saw us closing
in. That was when the serious part of the race
started.
The speed limits were written for other
cars, the break pedal became taboo and the
speed averaged above 100 mph. There was no
way to pass the BMW. It braked better and
accelerated equally. Our way brought us to a
fork, from which two roads offered a similar
distance to our destination, and they would
merge shortly before reaching the small town
where we were staying. The BMW followed the

New or old car?
As life went on, I had a number of sport
cars, but they all were newer ones. The closest
I came to an old-timer were some replicas
with the good looks from yesterday and newer
mechanics. After moving to the States, and
living in Virginia, I got a BMW M-Roadster as
daily driver. The transfer to Michigan showed
the limits of such a sport car on the rough midwestern roads and started the discussion with
my wife about the costs of a third (fun-) car.
The depreciation of any nice modern sport
car is the largest part of its annual costs. The
question came up which old-timer would keep
its value (or appreciate), while keeping the
maintenance costs manageable. We looked into

Austin Healey 3000, Morgan Plus 8, Jaguar
E-Type, MGB and Triumph, TR4, TR250 and
TR6. The Triumphs seemed to be the best costto-fun ratio available. Finally we gave up the
Bimmer and started looking for a top down,
fun driving car.
The search
In early spring 2002, I bookmarked the
different sources on the Internet with some
kind of English roadster content. Based on the
experience with restoring some sport cars in
Germany and the associated costs, I decided to
look for a fully restored vehicle, if possible with

Continued on page 7
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eBay Advice

From page 4
not with a grain of salt, but with a bag
of salt. And finally, restored means different things to different people. A restoration could mean a paint job and some seat
covers or it could mean a total frame off
redo. Ask what has been restored, when,
who did the work, and if there are receipts
to prove the work has been done.
Look at the seller’s feedback record.
Feedback is a feature on eBay that gives
you the opportunity to review the seller’s
track record. If he sells things that don’t
match the description, he likely will get
negative comments from angry buyers. On
the other hand, if he is honest, he’ll earn
good comments and a positive rating.
Bear in mind that if you buy a car
or parts and end up getting ripped off,
you can count on no help whatsoever from
eBay. The company has all sorts of alleged
safeguards to address dishonest sellers,
but the process is long, confusing, costly
and very, very stressful, especially if large
amounts of money are involved. It’s up
to you to protect yourself. Think of eBay
as nothing more than the entity which
brings the buyer and seller together. What
happens between buyer and seller, eBay
doesn’t care about. There’s no 800 number
to call and no one will get involved to help
you get your money back.
There are some good deals on cars
and parts on eBay. But I’m reminded of
that famous admonition from the old TV
show Hill Street Blues. To anyone thinking
of buying on eBay, I say: “Let’s be careful
out there.”
Written by Richard Truett

Have an interesting
story to share?
Photos of your car?
Please send them in!
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13th Annual DTSC

Brunch Run to the River Crab

What’s faster?
A Triumph on a winding road through spring blossoms, or
a lake freighter going full steam on a beautiful spring day?
Don’t know? Find out by joining me, Dave Murphy, in my
java-green TR6 on an enchanting mystical drive along
the Detroit River, Lake Saint Claire and the Saint Clair River to:

The River Crab Restaurant
(north of St Claire Michigan)
Sunday, May 4th
We’ll cruise along winding roads as waterfront scenery
rolls by enrouteto a smorgasboard brunch accompanied
by a live Dixie Land jazz band!
Meet me in the parking lot of either the Drury Inn
at I-75 and Big Beaver in Troy for a 9:00am departure
– or –
The parking lot one business west of the Big Boy Restaurant at
I-94 and M-29 (23 Mile Road) for a 9:45am exit!
Last year, we had a parade of 27 cars carrying 58 people. There
were TR-3s, Spitfires, a GT-6, TR-6s, TR-4s, at least one TR-4A,
an MG-A, an MGB, a Sterling, a Jag XKE V12, a Jag XJ-6, a JensenHealey, an Austin-Healey, two Minis, a Morgan and even a Triumph motorcycle!

Brunch is at 11:30 a.m. and I’ve already made
reservations for you.

DTSC Triumph Review
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Herman’s Odessey: Long Island to Detroit, With Some Help
From page 5
some (sporty) improvements. The exchange
of e-mails with the owners of some cars for
sale made me understand that TR250s are very
rare and excellent condition comes with a high
price tag. The market looked better for TR4
and TR6, but the first test-drives and reviews of
cars, showed a difference in the understanding
of “excellent condition”.
One day I found in the VTR classified
the following ad: “TR6 - dark blue, hardtop,
panasports, triple strombergs, Richard Good sway
bars, schroud, roller rockers, g3 camshaft, new
everything, drilled rotors, stainless brake hoses
,oil cooler and spin off adapter, racing belts,
custom made spiral cut tiger maple dash, stainless
group 44 copy header and exhaust, delrin bushes,
custom springs, overdrive, etc, etc, must sell due
to illness. 30k invested all reasonable offers considered. Please no dreamers.”
The car was located close to the Hamptons on Long Island, NY. The pictures sent
by e-mail showed a beautiful car with several
improvements. By e-mail and phone I tried to
learn as much as possible about it. As we were
going to visit my wife’s family for Memorial
Day in Long Beach, Long Island, this was a
chance to see it in person.
Once there, I drove out to the eastern part
of Long Island and took a look at the car. I was
offered to look into all details. A spark plug
came out to check its color. Oil and water was
checked before and after the test drive. The
wheels were taken off for better access to the
frame. The test drive included town roads, fast
countryside curves and interstate with speed
up to 80. All of that convinced me about the
car’s quality and we started negotiations.
My First Triumph - The Buy
After positioning both sides in the talks
and several phone calls and e-mails later, I used
some frequent flyer miles for a one way from
Flint through Boston to Islip, NY. On a beautiful and hot Saturday morning in June my
brother in law picked me up at the airport and
we drove to get the car, plus an extra set of original rims. The car was waiting for us washed
and ready to go. The hardtop was mounted and

Photo: ©2003 Hermann Schaller

Welcome
New Member

Please extend a warm welcome to our
newest member!
Mike Kotwick
49287 Ashley Court
Shelby Twp., MI 48315
586-566-9429
bmwmalaga@hotmail.com
1974 BMW 2002 Malaga

some spare parts and manuals were packed in
the trunk. The deal was a formality and went
easy like cake.
I got into the car started it, and drove it
carefully backwards down the driveway. Suddenly, the engine died. It turned out the car
was out of gas. We filled in a gallon from a canister and stopped at the first gas station to fill
up. This should have given me an inkling of
what was to come.
The Transfer
The drive to Long Beach was no problem
and after some sandwiches at my in-law’s and
packing the rims, the soft-top and other essentials in the Triumph, I was on the way to Michigan. Unfortunately, I got into traffic jam on the
Cross-Bronx-Expressway. There was no emergency lane to let the car cool off, and taking
an exit in this area could be life threatening.
So I moved along in 95+ heat and the engine
water showed some higher temperature, too.
Using the heater for some extra engine cooling became a tough choice with the hardtop
mounted. The engine stalled a few times in
idle, but we finally made it and reached free
highways to Pennsylvania.
The car performed well and I found myself
cruising with 70 to 80 miles an hour, while the
engine in 4th and overdrive revved only 2200
to 2500 rpm. I got off somewhere for gas, but
the stations were closed. Starting the engine
again, I noticed quite some smoke from the
exhaust pipe. The next station was open and I
filled up the car and checked the oil. The latter
was down half a quart below minimum. I filled
some oil in and continued.
Now the car showed some problem with
the ignition. From time to time it seemed that
the ignition was shut off for a fraction of a
second. It had become dark and I saw some
living as well as not so living deer at the side
of the highway. As I didn’t want to add to the
casualty count, I got off the road and looked
for a motel.
The next morning found me again bright
and early continuing my quest through the

Pennsylvania mountains. The car used a lot of
oil and the problem with the ignition interrupted the steady roar about every five minutes. After passing the Ohio border, I passed
an old Chevy Suburban with an empty trailer
and Michigan license plates. Several minutes
later, the ignition problem became more severe
and for the first time, I had the feeling that we
may not make it for the remaining 300 miles. I
slowed down, let the Chevy catch up and when
he passed me, I honked the horn and gave him
distress signs. He stopped behind me on the
emergency lane and I asked the driver what
it would take to get a ride on his trailer. He
responded that this would not be a problem at
all and at the next parking area, we loaded the
Triumph on the trailer.
It turned out that the Chevy driver was
an engineer, who had brought a special Mustang to a performance shop in Pennsylvania.
He lived in Dearborn, but he took me all the
way to Clarkston and did not accept any payment, whatsoever. Later, it turned out that the
problem with the ignition was a faulty condenser and the oil consumption is still an open
issue, although not so severe anymore.
Conclusion
Since the auspicious arrival of my new
toy in Michigan, I have become a member of
DTSC, and the excitement has cooled down.
My wife and I have attended several meetings
of the DTSC. We really enjoy the new friendships and camaraderie of this very active club.
The car even achieved third in class at the
last Battle of the Brits. You can see it as September playmate in the DTSC 2003 calendar.
Driving a TR6 is surely not as boring as some
of the modern (more reliable) cars. But in
the end, we never had any problems with it,
and my experience on the way from New York
means that this is a truly a lucky car.
Currently, Don Ensley from British Motors
is checking out the powertrain to bring the
car into even better shape and we are looking
forward participating at many DTSC events to
come.
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Brian Sims’ Ignition System Tech Session Very Informative
After our member meeting in February, 2003, I held a Ignition Tech Session.
We covered the ignition system basics.
With equipment in hand such as a battery, distributor, coil, and sparking plug,
we started with the break down of the two
circuits in the system - primary and secondary.
The primary ignition circuit consists
of power, (i.e. battery), points and con-

Fellow members
were anxious to see
my hair curl ...
denser, and a ground circuit. The points
are actuated by a cam in the distributor,
which is timed to the cam shaft in the
engine. The primary circuit creates a magnetic field in the coil. The points act as an
on/off switch controlling the timing of the
magnetic field.
The secondary system consists of the

distributor cap and rotor, sparking plug
wires, and a ground circuit. The magnetic
field created in the primary circuit (coil)
induces a secondary charge, also in the
coil, which is then distributed through the
cap and rotor to the individual sparking
plugs.
Fellow members were anxious to see
my hair curl while physically running
through these steps with the equipment
on hand. But, electricity takes the path of
least resistance. So it is possible to handle
sparking plug wires as long as you don’t
put yourself into the ground circuit (i.e.
touching the car in any way). Feel free to
try this at home.
Armed with the basics, we can now
diagnose ignition problems. If your car
won’t start, first check for spark by pulling the coil wire from the cap and placing
approximately 5/16” away from engine
block (ground) and then crank engine. If
you have spark, the problem could be cap
and rotor or you’re out of gas (just kidding,
you know who we mean). The fact that

you have spark at this point shows the primary circuit is working, although perhaps
the timing has changed.
The first check of the secondary system
after checking for spark is to check the
sparking plugs themselves. Pull them out
and visually inspect each for fouling (i.e.
dark or sooty deposits), also looking for
a rounded electrode (i.e. just worn out maintenance). If plugs appear okay, then
cap, rotor, and wires must be inspected.
Carbon pile in center of cap should be
fairly rounded and intact. Carbon tracking in the cap (i.e. small black streaks in
cap/rotor), and/or metal transfer at metal
tip of rotor and metal terminals of cap (i.e.
bits of metal/corrosion) means it’s time to
replace your cap and rotor.
This is the short edition of what was
covered, if you missed the tech session
and have additional questions, e-mail me
at britishriders@aol.com or catch me at a
meeting or club event.
Written by Brian Sims

D.T.S.C.

The Detroit Triumph Sportscar Club
is again pleased to present

“Summer British Knights”
A series of British-only car Cruise-In nights to be held on the
third Wednesday of each month through October, 2003.
Join us, evenings from 6pm until whenever we decide to leave.
April, June and August:
Local Color Brewing Company
42705 Grand River Ave., Novi
248-349-2600

May, July and September:
BRAVO! Italian Restaurant
29047 Utica Road, Roseville
586-775-4500

All British car clubs and owners are cordially invited to join the Detroit Triumph Sportscar
Club in enjoying these summer evenings in the company of fellow British car enthusiasts, while
also enjoying great food and spirits.
For more information contact Dave & Laurie Carlson: davida49@aol.com 248-426-0124, or Sue Snyder: snydleydog@yahoo.com 586-979-4875.
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Bill & Denise Goin invite you to
join them for a
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SPRING TECH SESSION
at the Cottings
Saturday, April 12th
10am - 6pm

Spring Tour to

Ye ‘Ole
Carriage Shop

Spring Arbor, Michigan
Saturday, May 17th
We’ll depart from the
Pizza Hut on Rawsonville
Road, south of I-94, exit
187, at 10am.
We’ll proceed through
the countryside to Ye
Ole Carriage Shop where
we will be the guests of
Lloyd and Judi Ganton.
Their museum contains
a Jackson, Michiganmade automobile, a
large Coca-Cola collection and collectible
toys.
After the tour we will
have lunch at their
indoor A&W.
For more information please
call 734-692-9970
(Before 8pm)

Featuring:
Dismantling an Axle
Continuing Education in Restoring Cars
Replacing Tie Rod Ends
Rog and Ray will be providing late lunch and beverages.
Bring a dish to pass if you wish.
56050 Eight Mile Road, Lyon Township, MI
248-486-6087

DTSC “Most Driven Member” Entry Form
Once again, members of the DTSC will be comparing how much they actually drive their British sports cars during
the year. We encourage all members to drive their British cars and to register to enter the “Most Driven Member”
competition. This is a friendly game to earn bragging rights for the Year-End Party and one that we hope will
encourage all DTSC members to get out and drive their cars.
To enter the “Most Driven Member” competition, provide the following information:
Member_____________________________________________________________
Navigator____________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________
City______________________State/Province______Zip/Postal Code___________
E-mail address________________________ Phone__________________________
British vehicles I wish to enter: (please include year, marque, model and color)
1. __________________________________April 1st odometer:_________________
2. __________________________________April 1st odometer:_________________
3. __________________________________April 1st odometer:_________________
4. __________________________________April 1st odometer:_________________
Email or give to: John Uloth, 4822 Grange Hall Rd., Holly, MI 48442. Phone: 248-634-7715, email: juloth@tir.com.
You may also give the information to any club board member or officer.
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Reliability Run Questions & Answers

Why is there an entry fee?
The entry fee simply covers administrative expenses. At the completion of the event, a
complete accounting will be made of actual expenses and any excess monies collected as
entry fees will be given to the charity. We are currently negotiating with several corporate
sponsors who have expressed interest in covering some or all expenses so that all entry fees
can be donated. Keep reading the Review for updates.
Am I expected to stay at the chosen hotel?
Yes, although it is not mandatory. We will be arriving at the hotel at varying times, depending on each participant’s pace. The goal is to leave the hotel very early Sunday morning en
masse. We have arranged a very reasonable rate with the hotel for everyone’s benefit. The
hope is that we will arrive at dusk, giving everyone a short time to socialize with other
participants and have dinner on your own before retiring for a short sleep.
Are there awards for the fastest finishers?
No. Please remember, this is not a race, but rather, a reliability run. The goal is to finish the
run. This allows time for everyone to drive at their own pace, stop when they feel they need
to for meals, snacks and bathroom breaks.

Michigan British
Reliability Run

From page 1
event because most families are unable to
pay the registration cost to send their child
to camp. With the help of the funds raised
here we’re able to keep our open door
policy available to children living with a
bleeding disorder in Michigan.”
The route traveled will be a scenic one,
on secondary roads, up the western coast
of the lower peninsula and down the east-

Cars should finish
the route at 5:00pm,
Sunday
ern coast the following day. The event is
not a race, but merely a challenge to drivers to see if their vintage cars will complete the run. Most cars should finish the
route at approximately 5:00pm, Sunday,
October 5th in Ann Arbor, Michigan at
the offices of the Hemophilia Foundation
of Michigan.
To support the event or a specific
team, donations may be made on the event
website which has pictures of cars registered for the run: www.mibrr.com. The
site also contains registration information
if you have a vehicle you would like to
enter in the run.
Written by Blake J. Discher

How will you know I followed the route?
Simple really. Every car will be given a disposable camera as they start. Along the route, you
will be instructed to photograph certain landmarks as evidence of your being there.
I’d like to participate but my Little British Car is: (choose one) not running, in restoration, on blocks, making a strange noise, not trustworthy for an 800 mile run.
Glad you asked! You can get involved in two ways. The obvious one is to make a pledge
to one of the teams, or a pledge to the overall event. For details, see the next question.
Another way to get involved is to be the ‘wingman’ for someone who has a car but doesn’t
have a second driver. Email blake@blakedischer.com and we can help you make a connection with someone in this situation.
There’s no way I can participate either because I’m too far away, or my car just won’t
make it. But I still want to help your club out by making a donation. How can I do
this?
Thanks for asking, and thanks for your support! There are two very easy ways to do so. First,
mail a check, made out to the Hemophilia Foundation of Michigan, for whatever amount you
wish, to: Blake Discher, Michigan British Reliability Run, 1363 East Fisher Freeway, Suite 8,
Detroit, MI 48207 USA. Your second option is to call our representative at the charity, Eliza
Marroni toll-free (from within the US) at 1-800-482-3041. She’ll take your credit card information from you and send you a receipt. Your tax-deductible donation will be earmarked for
this event and added to our final amount raised.
What if I break down during the run?
A couple of things will work in your favor if this happens. First, with at least 20 other drivers
expected to make the run, you’ll have at least 20 experts to help you solve the problem. At
the start of the run, you’ll be given a list of everyone’s cell phone numbers. In the event of
a breakdown, contact the event organizer’s cell and we’ll make an effort to locate someone
in your vicinity. Second, hopefully, before making the run, you’ll have upgraded your AAA
membership to the Gold Level, which provides towing up to 300 miles. And last, we currently
have at least one empty trailer and tow vehicle planning to make the run. (If you know
anyone who is willing to make the run with an empty trailer, please let us know.)
Can I join the run in progress?
As much as we are trying to discourage this, here’s the bottom line: if you can round up
pledges to get you to the goal of $500 per car, and pay the $50 entry fee (it’s just plain
unfair to other drivers to let you into our fun event without your paying the same fee they
did!) you can join the group wherever you like. But, and this is a big but! Be absolutely
certain to let your pledgers know that you will not be completing the entire run. Don’t take
a pledge from a person that thinks you’ll be undertaking the entire run without letting them
know that is not the case. Important: You must still complete and sign an entry form prior
to the run so we can give the charity a complete list of participants.
Can I deduct my entry fee or other donation?
Only a portion of the entry fee is deductible since you will receive some value for at least
some of it. Other donations you make, for example, if you sponsor yourself, are deductible.
You should consult your tax advisor for additional information based on your situation.
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March Board Meeting Minutes

In Attendance: Tamara Barber, Pat Barber, Dan Campana, Dave Carlson, Laurie
Carlson, Blake Discher, Fraser MacKenzie, Mark Rollinson, Sue Snyder, Brian Sims,
Richard Truett, and Jim Watch.
The meeting was called to order at 8:15 by Patrick Barber. All attendees were
welcomed.
Committee Reports
Membership: No information available.
Most Driven: The Review has the most up-to-date information.
Participation Points: The March Review has the most up-to-date information.
Web site: The transition to Rich Truett as webmaster has yet to be made. The
site is in need of updating.
Treasurer’s Report: Privileged information for members only. Direct your inquiry
to Mr. Carslon.
Recent Activities:
• The Pinewood Derby race was held on February 9th at the Legion. We had a great
turnout with many great looking cars. You can find some nice pictures on the LBC
website at www.lbcarco.com.
• Winter British Knights at Bravo’s was a fun as always.
Upcoming Activities:
• We received a flyer on the tech session scheduled for March 11th prior to the club
member meeting. John Coleman of Downriver Sports Car Service will speak on
Lucas electrical systems.
• The date for Mad Dogs & Englishmen in Kalamazoo is July 6th.
• Car Rail is off for this year.
• Roger Cotting would like to have the date of April 12th for the club’s visit to
his home and garage.
Old Business:
Mr. Barber handed out the detailed data gathered from the membership survey
results. The board reviewed the second half of the data which was presented
numerically and in pie charts format.
New Business:
• Ms. Snyder passed around a pen/key chain set for viewing. She asked for our
ideas on if we wanted to purchase these and use them as awards or selling them as
regalia. The board liked their quality.
• Mr. Discher once again asked the group to put on your literary hats and write
some articles.
• The “boot sale” was discussed and it was decided to have it earlier rather than
later in the year. The time to prep your cars is now. The start time of the sale
would be 7:00.
• Mr. Sims brought up the possibility of refurbishing a donated TR6 short block
and then raffling off the completed project with the club receiving the profits.
• Our recent meeting technical sessions were looked at in regard to participation
levels and the timing of the discussions. Based on the topic and information to be
given, the members could stay or leave as necessary.
• We will have the survey results in the review with our interpretation of the results.
• The consultant list in the Review may need to be updated.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:40pm.
Respectfully submitted by Tamara Barber, secretary
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Don’t Let the
Car Thieves Win

Apparently car thieves have yet again
found a way around the system and steal
your car or truck without any effort at all.
The car thieves peer through the windshield of your car or truck, write down the
VIN number from the label on the dash,
go into the local dealership for that car
brand and request a duplicate key for it
from the VIN number.
Car dealerships make up a duplicate
key from the VIN number, collect payment from the ‘customer’ who’s really a
would-be car thief for making up the
duplicate key -- the car thief goes back to
your vehicle, inserts the key they’ve just
gotten and off they drive with your car or
truck.
They don’t have to break in, don’t have
to damage the vehicle and draw no attention to themselves as all they have to do is
to walk up to your car, insert the key and
off they go to their chop shop with your
vehicle!!!
Can you believe it? To avoid this from
happening to you, simply put opaque tape
(like a strip of electrical tape, duct tape or
medical tape) across the VIN label located
on the dash board. You can’t remove
the VIN number legally under most state
laws, so cover it so that it can’t be viewed
through the windshield by a car thief.
by Gary Tallenger

For Sale and
Items Wanted
Range Rover for sale in great condition.
1998 4.6 HSE, Champagne color, fully
equipped including Front and Rear Roo Bars
(light and grill guards). 64K on the clock
and 60K service just preformed on car. Fantastic condition. 6 CD changer, heated seats,
heated front and rear windows, memory
seats (driver and passanger), trailer package
with converter (tow rating 6500/7500lbs).
Asking only $25K or nearest best offer.
248-489-1855, Jeff. (4/03)
For sale: Clean used J-Type Overdrive gearbox for TR6. Was working when pulled from
a car with 72,000 miles. Comes complete
with solenoid. Fits 73-76 TRs. $1,000 or best
offer, Richard 248-336-0340. (3/03)
Triumph TR 2-8, Spitfire, GT6, Stag,
Herald, Vitesse & TR10 PARTS. Call
Ed at 248-828-8243 or email needs to
trispare@aol.com

(586) 786-1187

Detroit Triumph Sportscar Club
1363 East Fisher Freeway, Suite 8
Detroit, MI 48207
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Are you reading The
Review on the first of
each month?

Your friends are!

Read it online at:
www.detroittriumph.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL

